
On 24 Apr 2020, at 14:42, G Evans <G.Evans@lakeside.hants.sch.uk> wrote: 

  
Hi Di - we all fine thanks. 
Hope you and husband keeping well also. 
Budget came good last minute with Outreach and Y6 funding as predicted (about £60k of it). 
 
Main developments: 
We needed to close for 2 whole days week before Easter break for a deep clean of the 
whole site due to S&D. 
 
We are required to officially run as a care facility not as a school currently. 
We were open for the 10 days of the Easter hol mainly for our two sons of nurses as 
required - staff involved will be paid for this by the DfE - at some stage! 
Term time the same two and up to 3/4 more vulnerable youngsters with our staff rotating 
as required. 
 
All staff who are not requiring to self-isolate are in as required. 
Educational activities are being maintained from 9am to 3pm daily. 
Social distancing rules being adhered to including at lunchtime. 
Deep cleaning continual - door handles, etc. 
 
Teachers in regular contact with all tutees and then with SLT/Shannon/Jen if any 
safeguarding needs arising.   
 
Teachers are spearheading the on-line learning - SAMLEARNING, BBC Bitesize, etc and 
keeping tabs on all pupils and their learning. 
 
A number of laptops or dongles delivered to families for on-line access as required. 
Residential open 2 nights a week for two pupils - one being nurse son. 
Staff all on e-learning exercises and refreshers. 
 
We kept the full residential Fareshare weekly food delivery and we use it to do a farly 
sizeable 'food parcel' each week to all of our FSM families (throughout the county) every 
Wednesday - families highly appreciative. 
We also deliver weekly FSM vouchers and learning  resources to front doors. 
 
Formal school does not exist as there is no compulsory attendance, no need to record 
attendance/absences, exclusions, etc. 
There have been zero exclusions of course, no drug related, no hold for safety, etc! 
 
Any questions, concerns or reassurances please let me know/ask. 
 
I believe we are doing everything we possibly can in the circumstances. 
We have also been looking at the upkeep of the school site, the gardens, orchard, etc.   
I had a huge swarm of bees on my old van on Tuesday - Mike captured them and built a fifth 
beehive to house them - more honey for all! 



 
Virtual meeting our only option currently. 
 
Regards and best wishes  
Gareth 


